
St Mary's Church Kennington 

Schedule of works to be read in conjunction with drawings, preliminaries and 
specification  
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1.0 Vestry works and refurbishment 

1.1 Demolitions: 

Remove existing wash hand basin and cabinet below and isolate all services. Remove 
remaining lath and plaster ceiling and light fitting and isolate electrical services. Where 
possible remove surface mounted electrical supplies. Remove all remaining skirting and 
allow to move floor mounted safe to make good to floor finish below. Strip back loose 
and damaged plaster to external walls and high level to inner walls where water has 
damaged the plaster.  

Strip existing roof finishes, flashing, parapet gutter and flat roof joists and ensure 
temporary weather proofing and provide temporary gutter to porch if necessary. 

1.2 New roof: 

Install new zinc roof and parapet gutter in accordance with drawing. Ensure works are 
carried out in accordance with VMZinc details and building up to include VMZINC® 
PLUS zinc standing seam roof over VMZINC separating Membrane on 100mm Kingspan 
TR26 insulation at 3° pitch on 18mm ply deck with VMZinc Aludex max. 
 
Adequately dress existing outlet with lead to suit new parapet finish. Strip lower tiles of 
porch and install ply to eaves and 200mm up rafters with tilting fillet and dress lead to 
underside of tiles and provide new lead flashing throughout to all abutments. Include for 
forming chase into masonry and fixing flashings with metal wedges pointed up with 
compatible sealant with 1: 2.5 NHL 5 lime:sand mortar finish. Ensure all chases are cut 
into mortar joints and allow for shorter lengths of flashing to suit uneven horizontal 
chase. 

 Reinstate rain water pipe over roof finish direct into hopper. Rake out loose joints to 
weathering stones and re-point as required. 

1.3 Interior:  

Apply new lath and plaster ceiling comprising oak or chestnut laths and lime plaster with 
plastering sand, animal hair and slaked lime coat and 3-4mm set coat over. Remove 
areas of damages plaster and apply new lime plaster to external wall and damaged 
patches within the room with lime plaster as noted above 

Once safe is moved make repairs to floor and allow for 2m² of new parquet flooring to 
match existing. Fix new Oak skirting boards with profile to match existing and apply 
stain to match colour with wax finish. 

  



1.4 Electrics: 

Protect existing incoming electrical services during the works. Where possible chase 
electrical cables into external walls and within ceiling zone. Install new circular surface 
mounted bulkhead light and external light with new light switch adjacent to door. 
Carefully remove cement patch in floor to incoming electrics and make good with 
parquet floor finish 

1.5 Basin: 

Fit new corner basin with single lever tap and mounted on wall brackets. Burlington 
Corner Wall Mounted Cloakroom Basin - B10 with stainless steel bottle trap and 
Burlington lever tap.  Top of basin to sit 10mm below adjacent window cill of window 
with acrylic sealant to both sides. 

 

 

1.6 Decorations: 

Rubdown walls and re-decorate throughout. Use lime based paint to all surfaces. Re-
seal window and overhaul.  

 

  



2.0 Lead finishes to tower Roof 

2.1 Demolitions and stripping: 

Carefully dismantle flagpole disconnect lightning conductor and set aside. Existing 
bracing rods to be left in-situ to avoid damage to parapet. If braces are disturbed all ow 
to make good to any damage and secure back into original location with lime mortar. 
Circular clasp to flag pole to be replaced with stainless steel bracket with lugs to accept 
existing bracing rods. Redecorate bracing rods with smooth black Hammerite paint, or 
similar. 

 

Remove all lead flashing and make good disturbed chases and masonry. Carefully strip 
old defective lead and existing coverings from roofs where directed, load and transport 
from site.  Credit the client with scrap value of the lead less storage and transfer costs.  
Inform Architect at this stage to allow for inspection. Ensure all works are weather tight 
during the course of the construction. Remove parapet gutter linings. 

Install protective netting above bells to avoid any damage by falling debris. Carefully 
remove gutter boards and allow for repairs to masonry and supporting battens, allow 
for inspection by CA if any rot is discovered in the principal timbers. Strip back 
substrate boards to the lower half of the roof and set aside for re-use. De-nail all timber 
and allow for 20% replacement in 25mm softwood to match existing sections.  

2.2 Carpentry 

Install new 75mm wide Oak firrings, to create fall over the existing joists of 1 in 80 fall as 
required. The existing roof is ponding in locations and firrings may not be required 
throughout and falls should be checked prior to works commencing. Re-fix original 
boards and new as required with suitable 3mm open joints. Boards to be fixed down 
with stainless steel screws.  Repeat process for upper half of roof. Install parapet gutter 
and allow for new substrate boards throughout and allow for step at mid level. Ensure 
minimum of 60mm step at step between upper and lower bays and provide 60mm step 



into parapet gutter. Fit wood cored rolls fixed at 450mm centres with 75mm stainless 
steel screws with bay sizes not exceeding 675mm.  

Allow a provisional sum of £2,000.00 (two thousand pounds) for timber repairs to the 
roof structure that may be required as a result of earlier defects. 

2.3 New lead roofing 

Allow for supply and installation of new lead roof covering including parapet gutters and 
all flashings. All work to comply with the Lead Sheet Association, recommendations and 
details as appropriate. The work includes the following items:  

Provide and lay new pretreated rolled Code 7 lead roof covering in equal spacings to suit 
material specified. Note that the original lead roof is laid with 900mm wide bays. Bay 
width for new roof to accord with LSA recommendations @max 675mm. New sheets 
are to be fixed at the head and down the side in accordance with LSA guidance, with two 
staggered rows of copper nails with 10mm flat heads at 75mm centres and 75mm 
apart. 

Provide and fix new Code 7 stepped parapet gutter to match existing profile and falls 
including new timber boarded substrate. Include for any drips to provide adequate falls. 

Re-line existing outlet and avoid any disturbance of existing lead rainwater chute. 

Provide and install Code 5 cover flashings along length all parapet walls and gutter 
including forming lap joints and providing clips along bottom edge. Include for forming 
chase into masonry and fixing flashings with metal wedges pointed up with compatible 
sealant with 1: 2.5 NHL 5 lime:sand mortar finish. 

Allow for supplying and fixing a new lead upstand for flagpole. Any lead welding to be 
carried out away from the site e  

Allow for applying patination oil over all newly laid leadwork. 

2.4 Re-pointing to parapet 

Rake out all existing mortar joints to upper weathering stones and re-point with 1:3 
NHL 3 Lime - sand mortar. 

2.5 Erect flagpole and re-connect all lighting protection 

  



3.0 Drainage to north elevation 

3.1 The existing surface water drainage on the north side of the church falls into a 
clay pipe ground gutter, which in turn runs to a single gully on the west corner of the 
organ vestry.  This Gully and others around the church require clearing and re-laying 
and identified on the drawings. It is assumed that the depth of the existing pipes is 
between 600mm-900mm and the proposal is to carefully excavate over the top of the 
pipe and replace with new. 

3.2 Where possible identify all four drainage runs and expose historic drains up to 
any existing soakaways. Soakaways to be carefully excavated to the original size and it 
will be necessary to allow an archaeologist to attend for watching brief. The 
archaeologist will be engaged direct by the church. 

3.3 Lay new 110mm Marley Upvc drainage pipes on 50mm pea shingle to min 1:80 
falls and back fill with excavated materials. Allow to extend existing soakaway, subject 
to approval of archaeologist and install 4no. Wavin Aquacell Eco soakaway crates fully 
wrapped in Terram Weedgaurd or similar and cover with 300mm of excavated material 
and topsoil. 

3.4 Install 4 new Hepworth Super sleeve Clay back inlet gullies in place of existing as 
indicated on drawing and connect to new drainage. 

3.4 New gully  

Install new back inlet gully to ground gutter adjacent to existing rain water pipe and 
connect to replacement drainage run. Exact route of drain to be approved and set out 
prior to excavation and subject to approval of archaeologist . 

  



4.0 Rainwater pipe adjacent to porch 

4.1 Carefully dismantle existing gutter locally and install new outlet and make 
necessary adjustment to existing gutter to suit. Install new rainwater pipe discharging 
into ground gutter with shoe at base and branch to accept discharge from new gutter to 
porch. 

4.2  Fit new gutter to west side of porch on eaves brackets and make necessary 
alterations to existing soffit board to suit.  All new rainwater goods in powder coated 
cast aluminium with profiles to match existing, Alumasc Heritage range or similar 
approved. Downpipe fixings to be located to avoid drilling into stones and located in 
mortar joints. Fix brackets at 1800 vertical centres where possible. 

5.0 New down pipe to Tower 

5.1 Erect all necessary scaffold access to gain access onto north face of nave roof 
and side of tower. Install new powder coated cast aluminium down pipe with lead weir 
hopper at high level. Fit base of down pipe with shoe discharging onto roof of nave.   

5.2 Allow to make adjustments to existing lead spout to suit and form recess in 
string course. All new rainwater goods in powder coated cast aluminium with profiles to 
match existing, 75mm dia Alumasc Heritage range or similar approved. Downpipe 
fixings to be located to avoid drilling into stones and located in mortar joints. Fix 
brackets at 1800 vertical centres where possible. Install new lead hopper with weir 
250x250mm with 100mm upstand. 

6.0  Re-pointing 

Carry out re-pointing in accordance with drawings. Rake out lose mortar and avoid 
disturbance to adjacent stones. Re-point with 1:3 NHL 3 Lime - sand mortar. Use 50/50 
mix of sharp and soft sand and ensure mortar colour matches existing. Do not use 
Charing sand. Brush back mortar when green to reveal aggregates. 

 

 


